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INTRODUCTION

Plaintifft Ace Precision Ino. ("Acet')t alleges that defenclts. FHP Associates IT.c.

("FHP"). formerly known as Sequel Systems, Inc. ("Sequer'), Roselyn Parkhurt, Leslie J.

Farell, Jennifer Farell, Allson Farrell-Hangan and Unlimited Manufacturing Seri4:e Inc.

eIUMS") breached a contract to sell certn of 
Sequel's business assets to Ace and, in so doing,

interered with Ace's advantageous business relationships. Ace fuer alleges tht the

defendats violated a non-competition agreement by direcly competing with Ace. Finally, Ace

claims that the defendats' conduct was wilful and consttutes an unfair and deceptive business

practice Witl11 the meaing of G. L. c. 93A. The defendats respond in kind, counterclaiming

that Ace: (1) breached the asset purchase agreement by failing to make payment as pnJinised; (2)

interered with the defendants' advantageous business relationslúps; (3) converted cerain of 
the

defendats' assets to its own use; and (4) engaged in willful unfair and deceptive business

practice within the mearng of G. L. c. 93A. A jur-waived tral commenced before nie on

i The other defendants ¡re Roselyi A. Parkhur$t, Leslie J. Farell, Jimer M, Farell, Allson J. fiindl-Haiígan
mid Unlimited Manufacturng Servce, Inc.

r~

ay
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Februar 6,2012. At the close of the plaintifts case, the allegations of 
breach of the non-

competition agreements were dismissed without opposition as to Leslie Farell, Jemufer Farell

and Allison Farell-Hangan. The tral concluded on Februar 13, 2012. For the reasons that

follow, judgment wil enter for the defendats on Counts I and II of Acets Complaint. As to the

Counterclaims, judgment will enter for the defendants on Count I and for defendant UMS on

Count II. Judgment wil enter for Ace on the remaining Counteclaims.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the relevant, credible evidence admitted at tral and the reasonable in1:erences

drawn therefrom, I find the following facts:

A. !le Parties

Prior to April 8, 2009, Sequel was a small, famly-owned business located in Lowell,

Massachuset, engaged in the business of manufactung and distrbuting varom. par and

goods for sale to commercial customers, the U. S. Deparent of Defense and its varous

agencies. Sisters Roselyn Parkhurst, Leslie Farell, Jennifer Farell, and Allson Faiml1-Hangan

were all Sequel shareholders.

UMS is a smal company in Lowell, Massachusetts operated by Roselyn Parkhurst and

her husband James W. Parkhurt. VMS also sells pars to commerial customers ar.d the U. S.

Deparent of Defense. UMS has not operated as a machine shop. It has always fuctioned

priarly as an assembly and packagig facilty. UMS has no employees other than Roselyn and

James Parkhurst

Pnor to Apnl 8, 2009, for approximately 20 years, VMS sold its products from the same

physioal space as Sequel. Some of these products had been previously manufactured and sold by

Container Serce. Inc., a company owned and operated by the sisters' father, Thomas Farell.
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When Contaner Serce, Inc. went out of business in 1988, ownership oftooling for some of 
its

product line, including coupling assemblies and fire handles, was trsferred to VMS.

Ace, a Massachusetts corporation with a pnncipal place of business in Agawam,

Massachusetts, maintains a machine shop with approximately 20 employees. Ace manufactues

and sells precisíon-machined, specially manufacured pars to the aerospace industry. Prior to

April 8, 2009, Ace had limited experience in sellng pars to govemment defense i~ontractíng

purchasers.

:8. The Asset Purcbase A~eement

In March 2009, Ace and Sequel entered into negotiations for the sae of certain Sequel

assets. Sequel had aleady begun winding down its business and effectively ceased doing

business before the sale. On or about Apn1 8, 2009, Sequel, as Seller, entered into an

"Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Certain Assets" (lithe Asset Puchase Agrenent") with

Ace, as Buyer, in wlnch Ace purchased certain "tooling, inventory, assorted files and ceai

other assets 
'i of 

Sequel. (Ex.. 4- Tabs 1-13). A Bil of Sale executed by Sequel and made par of

the Asset Purchae Agreement provided in relevant par that the "SELLER hereby sells the

Inventory, Toolig a:d other physical assets descn'bed above in 'as is' and 'where is' condítion.n

The "physical assetsll included "the fies located in Seller's offce at the above address as of 
the

date hereof.'~ (Ex. 4 ~ Tab I-last page).

The pnncipals of both Sequel and Ace were experienced and sopmsticaMd business

people. They negotiated the Asset Purchse Agreement over time with both sides rer.resented by

counsel. Although Ace's principal, Antoine Elias ("Elias") testified that he believed that he was

buying Sequel's ''whole business," the plain language of the agreement stated othE:wise. Not

only were the assets limited to "tooling, inventory, assorted fies and cerain other assets," but the
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Asset Purchase Agreement specifically stated that Ace was not buyig the entire bu;iness and

that certain business assets had already been sold to others.

The Asset Purchase Agreement provìdedin Section IX that Ace would pay the "Puchase

Price" by payi a $10,000.00 deposit, which had already been paid on March 23, 2009t and an

additional $40,000 at the time of closing, whìch Ace paid. 'febalance of the Purchase Price,

"not to excee $150,000", was to be paid monthy to Sequel in the fonn of 
"royalties consistig

of 5% of grss salest" by Ace or its succsors withn 30 months afer the closiiig. These

royalties were applicable "'to all goverent contracts and purchase order (exduding only 
those

which Ace had on March 18, 2009 und also excluding payments for work done by Ace for

Sequel pror to the Closing) and also to al. commercial purchase order resutig from the tie of

Sequel's name, telephone number, fa number, e1ail and addresses, teccal data tooling Or

efforts such as supplyi of govenient solicitations to Ace to bid 
and trainig öf Ace or its

employees on Mpects ofcontractig.'~ (Ex. 4 - Tab 1). There isadìspute regarding t/hether ths

contract language limits revenue subjec to royalties to all sales with a Sequel history or sim.ply

commercial sales with Sequel history. I conclude that the .parenthetíca.phrase refere.ncedabve

lists the only exclusions to governent contracts that the pares contenplated.

for those. .e:Kc:lusions,...aIl...goveni~nt..ÇQ¡it:aGt..$f4e$...;ae..suJØO...to..royatypaýlentS...I'~gat~ess~f

whether or.l1otSequ~Lliad abuslisshistory vvmthçgoventltÇQn.a,CL

In the 30. month period froni April 8, 2009, though October 8, 2011, Ace made gross

sales of $852,.387.13, which were subject to a5% royalty under the Asset Purchase Agrent.

Total royalties owed by Ace to PaP under the Asset Purchase Agrent are therefore
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$42,619.36.' (Exs. 51, 52 and 53). It is undisputed that Ace has not paid FHP any royalties

under the Asset purchase Agreement.:'

The Asset Purchase Agreement also provided that "The BUYER warants th~,t BUYR

will use its best efforts to produce sales suffcient to provide SELLER with $150.000.00 in

royalties as provided in § IX above as soon as feasible after the closing" and that .'BUYER wil

make monthly royalty payments of such royalties not later th3n the end of the month after the

gross sales are eared." (Ex. 4 - Tab i). FHP claims that Ace has failed to use its best effort to

produce sales sufcient to provide SEtLER with $150,000.00 in royalties by: (1) not actively

bidding on goverent contracts that would generate royalties; (2) caceling governent

contracts; and (3) intentionally TIsclassifyng jobs to avoid paying royalties to FHP. Afer

consideration of all of the evidence and assessing the credibilty of the principals, i am not

persuaded that Ace, either by act of commssion or omission. acted in bad faitl to reduce

royalty generating sales. I therefore conclude that Ace used its best efforts to generate sales that

were royalty eligible under the terms of the Asset Puchase Agreement.

The Asset Puchase Agreement required Leslie and Jenfer Farell, as par of the

purchase pnce, to provide trainig to Ace for 16 days. The Asset Purchase Agreement fuer

provided that any additional training was to be negotiated and paid for separately. Elias

acknowledged, and I find, that the 16 days of trining were provided. In the months immediately

following the sae of assets to Ace, Leslie and Jennifer Farell agreed to provid€: additional

training at Ace's request. Ace agreed to pay the Farell's $20 per hour for the. additional

1 On or about April 8, 2009, Sequel changed its name to Fap Associates, hie. :FlI is the suec:essof ir. interest to

Sequel under the Asset Purchae Agreement.

2 Ther wi evidence that Ace ha placed cert funds in escrw pendi:g reslution of ths dispute.
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trning. I find that the additional traing was provided and that the Farell's proper1:r invoiced

Ace for these services in the amount of$1,600,00 (Ex. 48). Ace has not paid for these servces.

There was a conflct in the evidence as to whether or not Sequel transfered all of its job

fies to Ace as required by the Asset Purchase Agreement. Ace employee Robert Rowe testified

that after the dispute with Sequel arose, he pedonned an analysis of Sequel's jcb files by

comparng the par and jobs referenced in Sequel's compute data base with the physical job

fies transfered to Ace by Sequel. Based on that comparson he concluded that theri~ were 150

files missing which he believed should have been transferred pursuat to the asst:t purchase

agreement. Ace provided this list to Leslie Farell, Sequel's accountig and fiani;e director,

who conducted her own analysis oftbe claimed missing files. She testified that none :ifSequels

job files had been held back fot any reason, that her own analysis of 
the physical files tranfered

reveaed that there were only 19-20 files missing, or 4% of 
the tota fies transferred. By way of

explanation, Leslie Farell testified that separate job files were not created for ever job.

Historically, Leslie's father would direct her as to whether or not a physical job fili~ should be

created. In other instace, files for goverment contracts were not mataied if the Contcts

had been cacelled. Finally, she testified that some of the fies Ace claimed as missing were in a

black box of t'open" files that had been transferred to Ace along with the approxiately 30 file

cabinets of historical Sequel job files. r found Leslie Farell's testimony and the documentar

evidence she presented to be more credible than the testimony and docuents presented by

Rober Rowe. Accordingly, I conclude that substantially all of Sequel's job fies were

transferd to Ace as set forth in the Asset Purchase Agreement.

In short I :fnd that Sequel, now known as FHP, fully performed its obligations under the

Asset Purchase Agreement including the obligation. to transfer to Ace all tooling, inventory and
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contrct fies, history files and other files in ((as is" and '\vhere is" condition, as set fort in that

Agreement.

C. The NOD-competition Agreements

The Asset Purchase Agrement provided that "(t)he shareholders of the SELLER agree to

enter into a non-compete agreement with the BUYER providing that so long as BUYER is not in

default of this Agreement, the shareholders wil not directly or indirectly own and operate a

company tht directly competes with the business being sold hereunder for 2 year frcm the date

of closing" (emphasis added) Ex. (4 - Tab 1).

The Asset Puchase Agreeent also provided that the non-compete agreement executed

by shareholder Roselyn Parkhurst "shall not preclude (her) from continuing her ownership and

operation of Unlimited Manufactung Serce, me, (or a successor or assign) as a business that

engages in defense contrctng SO long as such company does not have more than twenty (20%)

percent of its business as the same product line sold by SELLER to the BUYR herei:nder:' (Ex.

4- Tab 1).

Puant to the Asset Purchase Agreement, Sequel's shareholder each en1ered into a

Non-competition Agreement with Ace providing that. with certain exceptions. they were not to

directly or indiretly own and operate a company that directly competes with the bm:íness being

sold for 2 years from the date of closing. Roselyn Parkhurt's Non-Competition Agr~ement also

provided that she would not be prohibited "from operating as a business that engage~ in defense

contrcting so long as such company does not have more than twenty (20%) pErcent of its

business as the sae product line sold by Sequel to the Ace." (Ex. 4 - Tab 5).

Although the Asset Purchase Agreement did not require UMS to enter into a Non-

Compete Agreeent. UMS entered into a Non-competition Agreeent as par and parcel of the
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Asset Purchase Agreenent. VMS's Non-competition Agreement does not prohibit U1\'S "fiom

operating as a business that engages in defense contrcting so long as such compan)' does not

have more than twenty (20%) percent of its business as the same product line sold by Sequel to

Ace." (Exh. 4 - Tab 5).

D. Tbe Con'fcrsion Connterclaini

1. The Castings

On May 4. 2009, UM requested funt Ace machine 25 aluminum plug castings for a

coupling assembly and retum the macluned castings upon completion. (Ex. 63). Elias

acknowledged recipt of the castings. He stated that after the dispute with Sequel and VMS

arose, the work was never done and the castigs were never reted. VMS purchased the

catings for $11.85 each or $296.25.

2. The Computer

To facilitate the trainng of Ace employees, Leslie and Jemnfer Farll took 1;1/0 desktop

computers and a laptop computer to Ace's offce. They intentionaly left one of 1he desktop

computers bemnd when the traig ended. Approximately four months later, afer Ù1e dispute

with Ace arose, the Farell's, though their attorney, demanded that the computer he retued.

Ace refused and continued to use the computer for ten months. Ultimately) Ace ietued the

computer in May 2010. Before doing so. Ace copied and tranferred all d~ta fihs to Acets

computer. There was no evidence regarding the value of 
the computer or its contents.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

A. Claims Related to The Asset Purchase Ai!reement

In order to prevail on a breach of contrct claim, a pary must establish: (1) the existence

of an enforceable contract; (2) breach of that contract; and (3) resulting damages. ~¡in~arella v.
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City of Boston, 342 Mass. 385,387 (1961). In my judgment, Ace has failed to establish a breach

of the Asset Purchase Agreeent. For the reaons set fort in greater detail in my findings of

fact, I conclude that the defendants transferred Sequel's tooling, inventory and assorted files to

Ace as required by the Asset Purchase Agreement. The job fies Ace claims are mii¡Sìng were

not improperly wítbheld by Sequel. Moreover, even if there was evidence that Sequel was

responsible for some missig files, I conclude tha.t the small number of files not tranferred

would not have amounted to a materal breach of the Asset Purchase Agreement. J therefore,

conclude tht the defendants fully peromied their obligations under the Assei; Purchase

Agrent. Judgment will enter for the defendants on Count I of Ace's Verfied Complait.

I fuer conclude that Ace breached the Asset Purchase Agreeent by failng to make

royaltypaynents as agreed in the amount of $42,619.36 an faiing to pay the $1,600 invoice for

trng provided by Leslie and Jenifer FarelL. However, as set fort above~ the defendants

failed to prove that Ace breached the Asset Purchase Agreement by failng to use its best efforts

to generate royalty sales and faled to prove that Ace divered business from UMS to Ace.

Accordigly, the defendants ar entitled to judgment on Count 1 of their Counterclaim in the

amount of$44,219.36,

B. Claims Related To T.he Non-Comiietition Aø-eement

Ace was "in default" of the Asset Purchase Agreement no later than June 1, 2(109, when it

failed and refued to pay FHP royaties owed under the Agreeent on gross sales previously

eared by Ace. Ace continued to be in default of the Agreement by refusing to pay FHP any

royaties due and owing under the Agreement. Because the Non-Competition Agreeents

entered into byUMS and Roselyn Parkhurst only apply so long as BUYER is not in difault of the

Asset Purchase Agreement. I conclude it is unenforceable in this case. Accordingl)~ I need not
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reach the questions of considera.tion for the Agreement reasonableness of its time and ~;cope. and

the alleged breach of the agTeeient by VMS and Roselyn Parkhurst. To the e)ttent that Ace's

Venfied Complaint alleges that VMS and Rosclyn :Paiurst breached the Non-competition

Agreements~ judgment wil enter for UMS and Parkhurst.

D. Claims Ale2inf! Interference with Advantru~eous Business Relationships

In order to make out a clai for Intererence with advantageous business relationships, a

plaintiff must prove that: (l) he had a business: relationship for ecnomic benefit with a thd

par; (2) the defendats knew of the relationship; (3) the defendants interfered with the

relationship though improper motive or mean, and (4) the plaitiffs loss of advatage resulted

directly from the defendant's conduct. Adcom Prods.. Inc. v. Konica Business Machines. USA.

Inc., 41 Mass. App. Ct. 101, 104 (1996). After consideration of all the evidencet and for the

reasons set fort above, I am not persuaded that any par has established by a preponderance of

the evidence that thei advantageous business relationships were interered wi th though

improper motive or means. Aciordingly, to the extent that Count I alleges such interference,

judgment wil enter for the defendants. As to Count n of the Counterclaim, judgment will enter

for Ace.

C. Conversion Claims

The elements of conversion may be established by a showig that one pary exerised

doniiníon and control over the propery of another, without right, thereby depnving the owner of

its use, In re Hilson, 448 Mass. 6031611 (2007). I conclude that UMS has proven that Ace, by

refuing to retu the 25 castngs which belonged to VMS, convered that property te. its own use

without right. VMS is therefore entitled to judgment agaist Ace on Count III of the

Counterclaim in the amount of $296.25.
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As to the desktop computer that Leslie and Jennfer Farell 
left behind, I am not persuaded

that Ace ex.ercised dominion and control over it when it was left belùnd. I conclude from the

evidence before me that Leslie Farell) knowing that Sequel had effectively ceaed ')peration,

either gave Ace the desktop computer or abandoned it. Even assuming that a conversion

occured when Ace failed to imediately return Sequel's desktop computer whi~n it was

requested after the dispute arose, the defendants failed to prove damages for the 1')55 of the

computer. Accordingly, judgment wil enter for Ace on Count VI of the Counterclaim.

D. Unfair and Deceptive Business Practces

Both sides allege that the other engaged in unfai and decetive business practices in

violation of G. L. c. 93A, Sections 2 and 11. Section 2 prohibits '\mfaír or deceptive acts or

practices in the conduct of any trde or commerce." An action is "unfai" if 
it is "(1) within the

penumbra of a common law, statutory, or other established concept of unfairness; (or) (2)

imoral, unethcal, oppressive or unscnpulous." Miliken & Co. v. Duo Textiles. LLC, 451

Mass. 547, 563 (2004), quotig Morrson v. Toys "R" Us. Inc., 441 Mass. 451, 457 (2004).

Businesses seekig relief under Section 11 are held to a strcter standard than consunit~rs in ters

of what consitutes unfair or decptive conduct. Anthonv's Pier Four. Inc. v. HBC Associates,

411 Mass. 451, 47~-476 (1991). "In such circumstaces, a claimant would have to show a

greater 'rascaty' than would a less sophisticated pary." Id. at 475.

Considerig these standards and the evidence before me, I am not persuaded that any

pary engaged in the kind of shar practice actionable under c. 93A, especially Df the type

requied in the rough and tuble world of commerce. Accordingly, judgment wil mter for the

defendants on Count II and for Ace on Counts IV and V of the Counterclaim.
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ORDER.

1. As to Counts I and II of Ace's Veried Complaint, Judgment wil enter for the

defendants.

2. As to Count I of the Counterclaim judgment will enter for FHP in the :inuunt of

$44,219.36.

3. As to Comit II of the Counterclaim, judgment will enter for Ace.

4. As to Count II of the Counterclaimt judgment wil enter for UMS in the amount of

$296.25.

5. As to Counts IV, V and VI of the Counterclai. judgment wil enter for Act~.

As to statutory interes owed from the date of the breach, counsel for the defe:idants will

sere his proposed calculation on Ace pursuant to Supenor Cour Rule 9A on or be::ore March

C.Je r
Justce of the Superior Cour

16,2012.

DATED: Febniar24, 2012
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FHP Associates, Inc., f/k/a, Roselyn A. Parkhurst, Leslie J. Farrell, Jennifer M.
Farrell, Allson J. Farrell-Hannigan and Unlimited Manufacturing Service, Inc.,

Defendants

v.

JUDGMENT ON FINDING OF THE COURT

This action came on for trial before the Court, C. Jeffrey Kinder. Justice
presiding, and the issues having been duly tried, and findings having been rendmed,

It is ORDERED and ADJUDGED as follows;

1. As to Counts I and II of Ace's Verified Complaint, Judgment wil enter f.r the
defendants.

2. As to Count I of the Counterclaim, Judgment wil enter for FHP in the ¡:mount
of $44.219.36.

3. As to Count II of the Counterclaim, Judgment wil enter for Ace.

4. As to Count II of the Counterclaim, Judgment wil enter for UMS in the!
amount of $296.25

5. As to Counts iv, V and vi of the Counterclaim, Judgment wil enter for Ace.

SO ORDERED.

Dated at Springfield, Massachusetts this 30th day of Marcht 2012J/",.~.;/'/ '1/ // " C-" _.__..... -'._-
IL.-'~,./"" _ ~t .." .,~ I

By: '~'A-;~:" 4l,dl?J"'~ ,¿4 ~........
/' . ~ant Clerk/

c.vCSiudcrid.wpd. 1ÐOG~.92 1ni.l;i:cOL. g.,n~iic:i

~a


